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  Often given to “veteran staff” or those staff with  
“manageable workload”.
  Minimal formal training given.
  Management directed.
  Inconsistent updates or information.
  Successful when there were only a few new employees or 
students involved in the process.
reasoNs For DeVeLoPMeNT oF  
a ForMaL PrecePTor MoDeL 
  Increase volume of student rotations.
 Increase in departmental employees.
 Inconsistent educational model.
 Inconsistent orientation process. 
  Minimal communication of educational goals or updates.
 Incongruent bedside teaching. 
MeThoDs  
  Formalize the educational process.
  Conduct an on-line survey.
  Review survey results.
  Provide structure to the orientation process,  
update orientation process and material.
  Conduct regularly scheduled educational updates  
and processes.
PrecePTor eDucaTIoN
  Addressed orientation issues and concerns.
  Conducted regularly scheduled educational sessions.
  Utilized “Neglected Learner: The Adult Learner” by  
Malcolm Knowles.
  Invested the staff into the preceptor process.
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PrecePTor MoDeL
  Utilizes adult educational learning style.
 Acts as a mentor regarding clinical and linguistic learning. 
  Communicates with Educational Team regarding orientation 
process and completes orientation forms as required.
  Attends scheduled meetings and educational sessions salient 
to mentoring.
coNcLusIoN
  Orientation end-points are well defined.
  Preceptors are engaged in the orientation process.
  Orientation process reflects current bedside practice.
  Creation of an updated orientation manual. 
Pre/PosT Process resuLTs
understanding 
how the  
adult learns
understanding 
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